Board of Directors Meeting
South Bay City Council of Governments
Eileen Hupp, Chairman
Tuesday, August 6, 2019

1. Welcome
Eileen Hupp, Chair
a. Flag Salute
2. Self-Introductions and Sign-In
All Participants
3. Approval of Minutes
Serena Josel, Secretary
4. Presentation
a. Serena Josel- Kaiser Permanente
5. Government Affairs Report
PEAR Strategies
a. AB 25 (Chau) California Consumer Privacy Act of 2018
b. AB 394 (Obernolte) CEQA Exemptions Fire Safety
c. AB 516 (Chiu) Authority to remove vehicles
d. AB 846 (Burke) Customer Loyalty Programs
e. AB 1066 (Gonzalez) Unemployment Insurance: Trade Disputes
f. AB 1321 (Gipson) Public Lands: Automated Technology
6. Office Holders, Administrative Agencies and Community Partners - Please limit your reports to no
more than 3 minutes.
a. U.S. Chamber of Commerce - Jennings Imel and Vartan Dijhanian
b. League of California Cities - Jeff Kiernan
c. South Bay Cities Council of Governments - Hon. Olivia Valentine
d. Office of Congresswoman Waters - Blanca Jimenez
e. Office of Congressman Lieu – Aurelia Friedman
f.

Office of Senator Allen - Sam Liu

g. Office of Senator Bradford - Nital Patel
h. Office of Senator Lena Gonzalezi.

Office of Assemblymember Burke - Robert Pullen-Miles

j.

Office of Assemblymember Gipson - Chris Wilson

k. Office of Assemblymember Muratsuchi - Andrew DeBlock
l.

Office of Assemblym ember O’Donnell – Sarah Patterson

m. Office of Supervisor Hahn- Jennifer Lamarque
n. City of Long Beach- Lou Baglietto
7. [Officeholder representatives, non-chamber members, and guests are respectfully asked to leave
the meeting at this point]
8. Chair’s Report
Eileen Hupp
9. Financial Report
Elise Swansonn Treasurer
a. Profit and Loss
b. Balance Sheet
c. 2018 Tax Returns
10. Adjournment/Announcements
All
a. Special thanks to The South Bay Cities Council of Governments for hosting us
b. Special thanks to Elise Swanson from the San Pedro Chamber for breakfast
c. Next SBACC Meeting is Tuesday, September 10, 2019
d. South Bay WIB - Chris Cagle
e. South Coast AQMD
f.

Los Angeles Air Force Base

Board of Directors Meeting MINUTES
South Bay City Council of Governments
Eileen Hupp, Chairman
Tuesday, June 4, 2019
W. Love, E. Hupp, M. Lyon, D. Hoffman, D. Latamore, C. Maender, M. Garth, D. Ledger, S. Josel, A.
Friedman, E. Holley, S. Kramer, J. Heffernan, G. Kivett, O. Valentine, D. Duperron, M. Waroneck, J.
Bacharach, C. Bridges, E. Swanson, K. Stroman, H. Butzine, J. Kiernan, C. Gale

1. Welcome
a. Flag Salute
2. Self-Introductions and Sign-In
3. Approval of Minutes
a. Motion to Approve: E. Holley
b. 2nd: M. Lyon
c. Motion Carries
4. Industry Insights
a. John Heffernan- AT&T
5. Government Affairs Report
a. May Revision 2019-2020_ LINK

Eileen Hupp, Chair
All Participants
Serena Josel, Secretary

PEAR Strategies

b. AB 39 (Muratsuchi) Education finance: local control funding formula: aspirational
funding level: reports- Increases the school district and charter school LCFF base grant
funding targets, and creates a new grant-add on.
i. Motion to Support: E. Swanson
ii. 2nd: E. Holley
iii. Motion Carries
c. AB 1083 (Burke) Energy Infrastructure Procurement Requirements- CA Council on
Science and Technology- 1083 would promote transparency and guides development of
energy policy in developing cost effective legislation that takes into account impacts to
ratepayers. This bill would, on January 1, 2023, request the council upon request by the
chairperson of a fiscal committee or certain policy committees of either the Assembly or
Senate, the Speaker of the Assembly, or the President pro Tempore of the Senate, to
undertake and complete an analysis of the effects of legislation proposing to mandate
procurement of electricity products, gas products, energy storage resources, or
electrical or gas infrastructure by an electrical corporation, gas corporation, community
choice aggregator, electric service provider, local publicly owned electric or gas utility,
or any state-level energy procurement entity.

i. Motion to Support: C. Gale
ii. 2nd: W. Love
iii. Motion Carries
d. AB 1482 (Chiu) Tenancy: Rent Caps- This bill would apply to nearly all of the 5 million
units, containing 14.7 million people, not subject to rent control. The bill would exclude
dormitories and deed-restricted affordable units, as well as units that have been issued
a certificate of occupancy within the past ten years. It would enable the owner of
assisted housing developments once rental restrictions expire to establish the initial
unassisted rental rate for units, after which the rent cap would apply. It would only
apply to units with existing tenants. The requirements of the bill would sunset after 10
years.
i. Motion to Oppose: O. Valentine
ii. 2nd: E. Holley
iii. Motion Carries
iv. Abstain: D. Duperron, S. Kramer, W. Love, S. Josel
e. SB 43 (Allen) Carbon Taxes- This bill tasks the ARB to investigate and make
recommendations for the feasibility and practicality of assessing the carbon intensity
(CI) of all retail products. Specifically, ARB under SB 43 will prepare a report to the
Legislature containing a consideration of the CI of all consumer products, including the
energy and fuel required to produce and transport those goods.
i. Motion to Oppose: D. Hoffman
ii. 2nd: E. Holley
iii. Motion Carries
f.

SB 736 (Umberg) Creative Economy Task Force- This bill would establish the Creative
Economy Task Force within GO-Biz, chaired by the Director of GO-Biz and comprised of
various representatives from the Governor’s Office, the Department of Finance, rural
and urban tourism organizations, the California State Association of Counties, and the
League of California Cities and representatives appointed by the Senate and the
Assembly.
i. Motion to Support: W. Love
ii. 2nd: E. Swanson
iii. Motion Carries

g. Matrix Review
6. Office Holders, Administrative Agencies and Community Partners - Please limit your reports to no
more than 3 minutes.

a. League of California Cities - Jeff Kiernan- Working on AB 1279 (Bloom) RE: Housing
b. South Bay Cities Council of Governments - Hon. Olivia Valentine/Jackie Bacharach
c. Office of Congressman Lieu – Aurelia Friedman- Data Protection at the border.
d. Office of Assemblymember Muratsuchi - C. Bridges - AB 245 Aerospace Commission is
moving forward. AB 720 has passed and moving forward.
7.

[Officeholder representatives, non-chamber members, and guests are respectfully asked to leave
the meeting at this point]

8. Chair’s Report
Eileen Hupp
9. Financial Report
Elise Swanson Treasurer
a. Profit and Loss
b. Balance Sheet
i. Motion to Receive/File: C. Gale
ii. 2nd: J. Heffernan
iii. Motion Carries
10. Adjournment/Announcements
All
a. Special thanks to The South Bay Cities Council of Governments for hosting us
b. Special thanks to Wanda Love- Gardena Valley Chamber of Commerce for refreshments
c. The SBACC will be dark for the month of July. Our next board meeting is Tuesday, August
6, 2019
d. Meeting adjourned at 9:30 a.m.

AB 25 (Chau) California Consumer Privacy Act of 2018
Recommended Position
Support
Background
Existing law, the California Consumer Privacy Act of 2018, beginning January 1, 2020, grants consumers various rights with regard to
their personal information held by businesses, including the right to request a business to disclose specific pieces of personal
information it has collected and to have information held by that business deleted, as specified.
The act requires a business to disclose and deliver the required information to a consumer free of charge within 45 days of receiving
a verifiable consumer request from the consumer. The act prohibits a business from requiring a consumer to create an account with
the business in order to make a verifiable consumer request.
The CCPA provides consumers a number of rights with regard to businesses’ use of their personal information, as defined.
Businesses that collect or sell a consumer’s personal information, or disclose it for a business purpose, must provide notice and
certain disclosures upon request by the consumer. This includes disclosing the categories of information the business has collected
or sold, the categories of sources from which the information is collected, and the specific pieces of information collected about the
consumer. The CCPA also allows consumers who are 16 years of age or older to opt out of the sale of their personal information with
younger consumers needing to opt in before a business can sell their information. Consumers can also request that certain personal
information be deleted.
Summary
Clarifies Definition of Consumer. Clarifies that a “consumer” under the California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA) does not include
employees of or job applicants to a business, which would create huge, additional compliance costs for businesses for something
never intended by this law designed for “consumers” and could lead to serious, unintended consequences.
This bill authorizes a business to require authentication of consumers, as specified, in connection with requests made pursuant to the
CCPA and allows a business to require requests to be made through an existing account.
Thebillexemptscertainpersonalinformationcollectedbybusinessemployers from the scope of the CCPA.
This bill exempts from the protections of the CCPA personal information collected by businesses in their role as employers. It also
provides flexibility for businesses in how they can require consumers to make requests pursuant to the CCPA and allows businesses
to require authentication that is reasonable in light of the nature of the personal information requested.
Status
Date

Action

07/11/19

Read second time and amended. Re-referred to Com. on APPR.

07/10/19

From committee: Amend, and do pass as amended and re-refer to Com. on APPR. (Ayes 8. Noes 0.) (July 9).

06/28/19

From committee chair, with author's amendments: Amend, and re-refer to committee. Read second time, amended,
and re-referred to Com. on JUD.

06/12/19

Referred to Com. on JUD.

Date

Action

05/30/19

In Senate. Read first time. To Com. on RLS. for assignment.

05/29/19

Read third time. Passed. Ordered to the Senate. (Ayes 77. Noes 0. Page 2117.)

05/09/19

Ordered to third reading.

05/09/19

From Consent Calendar.

05/02/19

Read second time. Ordered to Consent Calendar.

05/01/19

From committee: Do pass. To Consent Calendar. (Ayes 18. Noes 0.) (May 1).

04/24/19

From committee: Do pass and re-refer to Com. on APPR. (Ayes 10. Noes 0.) (April 23). Re-referred to Com. on APPR.

04/22/19

Re-referred to Com. on P. & C.P.

04/12/19

From committee chair, with author's amendments: Amend, and re-refer to Com. on P. & C.P. Read second time and
amended.

03/26/19

Re-referred to Com. on P. & C.P.

03/25/19

From committee chair, with author's amendments: Amend, and re-refer to Com. on P. & C.P. Read second time and
amended.

03/25/19

Referred to Com. on P. & C.P.

12/04/18

From printer. May be heard in committee January 3.

12/03/18

Read first time. To print.

Supporters
Advanced Medical Technology Association
Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers
American Council of Life Insurers
American Property Casualty Insurance Association
American Staffing Association
Association of California Life & Health Insurance Companies
Association of National Advertisers
Azusa Chamber of Commerce
Brawley Chamber of Commerce
California Asian Pacific Chamber of Commerce
California Association of Realtors
California Attraction and Parks Association
California Bankers Association
California Cable & Telecommunications Association

California Grocers Association
California Hospital Association
California Land Title Association
California League of Food Producers
California Life Sciences Association
California Mortgage Bankers Association
California Restaurant Association
California Retailers Association
California Staffing Professionals
Camarillo Chamber of Commerce
Card Coalition
Carlitos Way Fresh Mexican Food
Carniceria Mi Mercadito LLC
Civil Justice Association of California
Consumer Data Industry Association

Consumer Technology Association CTIA
El Amigazo Western Wear
El Rancho Mexican Restaurant
Email Sender & Provider Coalition
Entertainment Software Association
Greater Conejo Valley Chamber of Commerce
Insights Association
Interactive Advertising Bureau
International Franchise Association
Internet Association
Investment Company Institute
La Rosa Meat Market
Long Beach Area Chamber of Commerce
Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce
Murrieta/Wildomar Chamber of Commerce
National Payroll Reporting Consortium
North Orange County Chamber
Orange County Business Council
Opponents
American Civil Liberties Union of California
AI Now Institute
Access Humboldt
Annette Bernhardt, UC Berkeley Labor Center
Matthew Bodie, Callis Family Professor, Saint Louis University
School of Law California Employment Lawyers’ Association
California Federation of Labor
Center for Digital Democracy
Common Sense Kids Action
Consumer Federation of America Digital Privacy Alliance
Electronic Frontier Foundation Equal Rights Advocates
Jobs with Justice San Francisco
Pauline Kim, Daniel Noyes Kirby Professor of Law,
Washington University School of Law
Media Alliance

Oxnard Chamber of Commerce
Panaderia Los Arcos
Pleasanton Chamber of Commerce
Rancho Cordova Chamber of Commerce
San Gabriel Valley Economic Partnership
Santa Clarita Valley Chamber of Commerce
Santa Maria Valley Chamber
Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association
Silicon Valley Leadership Group
Simi Valley Chamber
Society for Human Resource Management
Software & Information Industry Association
Southwest California Legislative Council
TechNet
The Silicon Valley Organization
Tulare Chamber
UPS

National Employment Law Project
North Bay Jobs with Justice
Oakland Privacy
Partnership for Working Families
Privacy Rights Clearinghouse
Purism
Restaurant Opportunities Center United
Brishen Rogers, Associate Professor of Law, Temple
University
Jason Schultz, Professor, NYU School of Law
SEIU California
United for Respect
Warehouse Workers Resource Center
Working Partnerships USA

AB 394 (Obernolte) California Environmental Quality Act: exemption: egress route project or activity: fire safety
Recommended Position
Support
Background
The California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) requires a lead agency, as defined, to prepare, or cause to be prepared, and
certify the completion of an environmental impact report on a project that it proposes to carry out or approve that may have a
significant effect on the environment or to adopt a negative declaration if it finds that the project will not have that effect. CEQA also
requires a lead agency to prepare a mitigated negative declaration for a project that may have a significant effect on the environment
if revisions in the project would avoid or mitigate that effect and there is no substantial evidence that the project, as revised, would
have a significant effect on the environment.
Summary
This bill would, until January 1, 2025, exempt from CEQA egress route projects or activities undertaken by a public agency that are
specifically recommended by the State Board of Forestry and Fire Protection that improve the fire safety of an existing subdivision if
certain conditions are met. The bill would require the lead agency to hold a noticed public meeting to hear and respond to public
comments before determining that a project or activity is exempt. The bill would require the lead agency to file a notice of exemption
with the Office of Planning and Research and with the clerk of the county in which the project or activity will be located
According to the author, “California has seen record numbers of wildfires in the past few years, which have caused mass amounts of
devastation to the residents of this state. In 2017 and 2018 alone, there were over 13,000 wildfires which burned almost 1.4 million
acres of the State. Additionally, according to census data, California leads the nation by large numbers when it comes to residents
who are wildfire prone with 2,044,800 households at high or extreme risk from wildfires. Texas is a distant second with 715,300
households.
The Board of Forestry has been tasked with identifying those communities at high risk of experiencing a wildfire who also lack
sufficient egress (exit) routes from their communities, and then making recommendations for how to improve egress in these
communities. Given the unpredictability of wildfires, these projects identified by the Board of Forestry are of the utmost importance
and must be implemented as soon as possible to prevent more destruction and save lives. People living in these communities need
protection now and deserve every effort from the state to expedite these vital projects. This bill addresses this problem by exempting
from the burdensome CEQA process these urgent very narrow set of projects recommended by the Board of Forestry to improve fire
safety in these fire-prone subdivisions identified as lacking sufficient egress (exit) routes.”
Status
Date

Action

06/13/19

Read second time and amended. Re-referred to Com. on N.R. & W.

06/12/19

From committee: Amend, and do pass as amended and re-refer to Com. on N.R. & W. (Ayes 4. Noes 0.) (June 5).

05/01/19

Referred to Coms. on EQ. and N.R. & W.

04/23/19

In Senate. Read first time. To Com. on RLS. for assignment.

04/22/19

Read third time. Passed. Ordered to the Senate. (Ayes 73. Noes 1. Page 1257.)

Date

Action

04/11/19

Read second time. Ordered to third reading.

04/10/19

From committee: Do pass. (Ayes 17. Noes 0.) (April 10).

04/03/19

Re-referred to Com. on APPR.

04/02/19

Read second time and amended.

04/01/19

From committee: Amend, and do pass as amended and re-refer to Com. on APPR. (Ayes 10. Noes 1.) (March 25).

02/15/19

Referred to Com. on NAT. RES.

02/07/19

From printer. May be heard in committee March 9.

02/06/19

Read first time. To print.

SUPPORT
California Civil Justice Association
Southwest California Legislative Council
San Bernadino County
San Diego County
California Business Properties Association
California Building Industry Association
California Association of Realtors
Rural County Representatives of California
OPPOSITION
None Received

California State Association of Counties
California Special Districts Association
California Chamber of Commerce California
Apartment Association California
Fire Chiefs Association
Fire District Association of California
San Gabriel Valley Economic Partnership

AB 516 (Chiu) Authority to remove vehicles
Recommended Position
Oppose
Background
Existing law authorizes a peace officer, as defined, or a regularly employed and salaried employee, who is engaged in directing
traffic or enforcing parking laws and regulations, of a city, county, or jurisdiction of a state agency in which a vehicle is located, to
remove a vehicle located within the territorial limits in which the officer or employee may act, under designated circumstances,
including, but not limited to, when a vehicle is found upon a highway or public land or removed pursuant to the Vehicle Code, and
has been issued 5 or more notices of parking violations to which the owner or person in control of the vehicle has not responded
within a designated time period. Under existing law, a vehicle that has been removed and impounded under those circumstances
that is not released may be subject to a lien sale to compensate for the costs of towage and for caring for and keeping safe the
vehicle.
Existing law authorizes a peace officer and specified public employees, as an alternative to removal of a vehicle, to immobilize the
vehicle with a device designed and manufactured for that purpose, if, among other circumstances, the vehicle is found upon a
highway or public lands by the peace officer or employee and it is known to have been issued 5 or more notices of parking violations
that are delinquent because the owner or person in control of the vehicle has not responded to the appropriate agency within a
designated time period.
Summary
Parking Laws Repeal. Causes loss of revenue to businesses and potentially leads to community blight by allowing prolonged parking
on public streets. Repeals the authority that allows peace officers to tow vehicles for having five or more delinquent parking
violations.
1. Modifies the authority to tow a vehicle parked or left standing for 72 or more hours by first requiring a notice to be placed
on the vehicle allowing the vehicle to remained parked or left standing for a minimum of 10 additional business days prior
to being towed.
2. Repeals existing law allowing for an immobilization of a vehicle that has five or more unpaid parking or traffic tickets.
3. Repeals the authority to conduct lien sales on vehicles towed for parking penalties to cover towing and storage expenses,
as specified.
4. Makes various technical and conforming changes.
Status
Date
Action
07/09/19

From committee: Do pass and re-refer to Com. on APPR. (Ayes 4. Noes 2.) (July 9). Re-referred to Com. on APPR.

07/02/19

Read second time and amended. Re-referred to Com. on PUB. S.

07/01/19

From committee: Amend, and do pass as amended and re-refer to Com. on PUB. S. (Ayes 9. Noes 2.) (June 25).

06/18/19

From committee chair, with author's amendments: Amend, and re-refer to committee. Read second time, amended,
and re-referred to Com. on TRANS.

05/22/19

Referred to Coms. on TRANS. and PUB. S.

Date

Action

05/14/19

In Senate. Read first time. To Com. on RLS. for assignment.

05/13/19

Read third time. Passed. Ordered to the Senate. (Ayes 49. Noes 11. Page 1634.)

05/09/19

Ordered to third reading.

05/09/19

From Consent Calendar.

05/02/19

Read second time. Ordered to Consent Calendar.

05/01/19

From committee: Do pass. To Consent Calendar. (Ayes 18. Noes 0.) (May 1).

05/01/19

Coauthors revised.

04/23/19

From committee: Do pass and re-refer to Com. on APPR. (Ayes 12. Noes 0.) (April 22). Re-referred to Com. on APPR.

04/01/19

Re-referred to Com. on TRANS.

03/28/19

From committee chair, with author's amendments: Amend, and re-refer to Com. on TRANS. Read second time and
amended.

03/28/19

Referred to Com. on TRANS.

02/14/19

From printer. May be heard in committee March 16.

02/13/19

Read first time. To print.

Arguments in Support
Losing a vehicle due to towing has a devastating impact on poor Californians.
When a person gets their car towed they are faced with three unappealing choices. One, they can spend the little money they have
to pay off the fines and fees, pay the release fee to local law enforcement and then pay off the towing and storage costs. But as the
Federal Reserve notes 46 percent of Americans can’t afford an unexpected $400 bill let alone a tow costing $1,000 or more. If they
pay off the towing costs, it likely means the family is not paying other bills which simply extends the crisis to another aspect of the
family’s life. For many this can lead to an eviction.
Two, persons can borrow money from friends or family, attempt to sell an asset to get the money or go to a high cost consumer loan
company to get the money to get the car back. For many families these are not options at all as they don’t have family or friends they
can borrow from and they may not have the credit to borrow enough. But if they can borrow money, it places the family in deeper
debt.
Three, a person will make the rational decision that options one and two will cause more problems than they will solve and abandons
the car. While this comes with its’ own set of complications, at least the family is not out $1,000 or more. They will, though, struggle to
do the everyday tasks many take for granted.
Arguments in Opposition
AB 516 would eliminate enforcement tools for cities to address motorists who disregard basic laws designed to benefit entire
communities. Specifically, the measure would eliminate the ability for cities to:

“Immobilize,” or place a boot on a vehicle, for motorists who have five or more unpaid parking tickets;
Remove vehicles with expired registration that are operating illegally; and
Remove vehicles in violation of parking time restrictions.
The approach in AB 516 rewards people who fail to pay their parking tickets, register their vehicles, or adhere to reasonable policies
aimed at preventing abandonment and/or street storage of vehicles, regardless of income.
•
•
•

AB 516 will exacerbate parking scarcity by creating an environment extremely vulnerable for exploitation with consequences much
more serious than the problem the bill is trying to solve. This bill, coupled with efforts by the state aimed at eliminating local parking
minimums, will create quality of life concerns across income demographics in California.

AB 846 (Burke) Customer loyalty programs
Recommended Position
Support
Background
Existing law, the California Consumer Privacy Act of 2018, beginning on January 1, 2020, grants a consumer various rights with
regard to personal information relating to that consumer that is held by a business. Among these rights, the act allows a consumer to
opt out of having the consumer’s personal information sold to third parties by a business, and the act requires a business that sells a
consumer’s personal information to third parties to give that consumer notice, as specified. The act prohibits a business from
discriminating against the consumer for exercising any of the consumer’s rights under the act, except that a business may offer a
different price, rate, level, or quality of goods or services to a consumer if the differential treatment is reasonably related to value
provided to the consumer by the consumer’s data.
The act authorizes a business to enter a consumer into a financial incentive program only if the consumer affirmatively consents,
subject to revocation at any time by the consumer, to the material terms of the incentive program, and the act requires a business
that offers a financial incentive to a consumer to notify the consumer of the financial incentive, as specified.
Summary
This bill provides that the California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA) does not prohibit a business from offering a different price, rate,
level, or quality of goods or services to a consumer, including offering them for no fee, if either the offering is in connection with a
loyalty or rewards program, or the offering is for a specific good or service whose functionality is directly related to the collection,
use, or sale of the consumer’s data.
The CCPA prohibits a business from discriminating against a consumer based on the consumer’s exercise of the rights afforded in
the CCPA. The provision includes a non- exclusive list of conduct amounting to discrimination, including charging different prices or
rates for goods or services, including through the use of discounts or other benefits or imposing penalties; or providing a different
level or quality of goods or services to the consumer. However, it also states that it does not prohibit a business from charging a
consumer a different price or rate, or from providing a different level or quality of goods or services to the consumer, if that difference
is reasonably related to the value provided to the consumer by the consumer’s data.
Concerns have been raised that these non-discrimination provisions of the CCPA could be interpreted to undermine various
customer loyalty and rewards programs that are popular with many consumers. This bill explicitly provides that the CCPA does not
prohibit a business from offering a different price or quality of goods or services in connection with a consumer’s participation in
loyalty programs.
AB 846 will ensure that customer loyalty programs can continue to operate under the CCPA. Loyalty rewards programs are designed
by businesses to encourage consumers to continue to shop at or use the services of businesses associated with each program.
Through their participation, consumers are rewarded by businesses with built in incentives. These programs are offered by a wide
breadth of businesses including grocery stores, hotels, drug stores, airlines, and a variety of other companies big and small. The
CCPA was not intended to interfere with loyalty programs. However, the nondiscrimination section in the Act is unclear on this issue
and businesses are concerned that as drafted, the CCPA could lead to the end of these programs as well as unnecessary litigation.
AB 846 will provide more certainty for consumers and businesses by explicitly allowing loyalty programs to continue, while not
weakening or diluting the nondiscrimination provision within the CCPA.
Status

Date

Action

07/11/19

Read second time and amended. Re-referred to Com. on APPR.

07/11/19

From committee: Amend, and do pass as amended and re-refer to Com. on APPR. (Ayes 8. Noes 0.) (July 9).

06/06/19

Referred to Com. on JUD.

05/29/19

In Senate. Read first time. To Com. on RLS. for assignment.

05/28/19

Read third time. Passed. Ordered to the Senate. (Ayes 69. Noes 4. Page 2013.)

05/20/19

Read third time and amended. Ordered to third reading. (Page 1753.)

05/09/19

Read second time. Ordered to third reading.

05/08/19

From committee: Do pass. (Ayes 18. Noes 0.) (May 8).

05/01/19

Re-referred to Com. on APPR.

04/30/19

Read second time and amended.

04/29/19

From committee: Amend, and do pass as amended and re-refer to Com. on APPR. (Ayes 9. Noes 0.) (April 23).

04/22/19

Re-referred to Com. on P. & C.P.

04/12/19

From committee chair, with author's amendments: Amend, and re-refer to Com. on P. & C.P. Read second time and
amended.

03/26/19

Re-referred to Com. on P. & C.P.

03/25/19

From committee chair, with author's amendments: Amend, and re-refer to Com. on P. & C.P. Read second time and
amended.

03/25/19

Referred to Com. on P. & C.P.

02/21/19

From printer. May be heard in committee March 23.

02/20/19

Read first time. To print.

SUPPORT
California Retailers Association (sponsor)
Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers
Association of National Advertisers
Azusa Chamber of Commerce
Brawley Chamber of Commerce
Building Owners and Managers Association of California
California Asian Pacific Chamber of Commerce
California Attractions and Parks Association
California Business Properties Association
California Business Roundtable
California Cable and Telecommunications Association
California Chamber of Commerce
California Fuels and Convenience Alliance
California Grocers Association
California Hotel and Lodging Association
California Restaurant Association
California Travel Association
Camarillo Chamber of Commerce
Carlitos Way Fresh Mexican Market
Carnicería Mi Mercadito, LLC
Civil Justice Association of California
Computing Technology Industry Association
Consumer Data Industry Association
Consumer Technology Association
Cost Plus World Market
CTIA
Chamber of Commerce Alliance of Ventura and Santa
Barbara Counties
El Dorado County Joint Chambers Commission
El Rancho Mexican Restaurant
Elk Grove Chamber of Commerce
Email Sender and Provider Coalition
Encino Chamber of Commerce
Feld Entertainment
Folsom Chamber of Commerce
Garden Grove Chamber of Commerce
Greater Conejo Valley Chamber of Commerce
OPPOSITION
Access Humboldt
ACLU of California
Californians for Consumer Privacy Center for Digital
Democracy
Oakland Privacy
Privacy Rights Clearinghouse

Insights Association
Interactive Advertising Bureau
International Council of Shopping Centers
JCPenney
La Rosa Meat Market
Long Beach Area Chamber of Commerce
Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce
Lowe’s
Murrieta/Wildomar Chamber of Commerce
NAIOP of California
National Association of Theatre Owners of CA/NV
National Federation of Independent Business
NetChoice
North Orange County Chamber
Orange County Business Council
Oxnard Chamber of Commerce
Panadería Los ArcosPleasanton Chamber of Commerce
PetSmart
Pleasanton Chamber of Commerce
Ralphs/Food 4 Less
Rancho Cordova Chamber of Commerce
Roseville Area Chamber of Commerce
San Gabriel Valley Economic Partnership
Santa Clarita Valley Chamber of Commerce
Santa Maria Valley Chamber
Simi Valley Chamber
Southwest California Legislative Council
State Privacy and Security Coalition
The Silicon Valley Organization
Tacos La Tortillería – El Amigazo
Western Wear
Torrance Area Chamber of Commerce
Tulare Chamber of Commerce
United Chamber Advocacy Network
Walgreens
Westside Council of Chambers of Commerce
Wine Institute

Common Sense Kids Action Consumer Federation of
America Consumer Reports
Digital Privacy Alliance
Electronic Frontier Foundation Media Alliance

AB 1066 (Gonzalez) Unemployment insurance: trade disputes: eligibility for benefits
Recommended Position
Oppose
Background
Existing law makes an individual ineligible for unemployment benefits if the individual left work because of a trade dispute and
specifies that the individual remains ineligible for the duration of the trade dispute. Unemployment insurance payments are intended
to assist employees who, through no fault of their own, are forced to leave their employment. Employers fund these payments via an
Unemployment Insurance Reserve Account (UI Account) with the Employment Development Department (EDD). In other words –
employers fund unemployment for their own departed employees. The benefit of this system is that it incentivizes employers to
minimize turnover in their workforce and simultaneously supports employees who become unemployed through no fault of their own.
Summary
Unemployment During Trade Disputes. Permits workers involved in a trade dispute to collect unemployment insurance after a four
week waiting period. Significantly increases costs on employers engaged in a trade dispute by allowing employees on strike to
receive unemployment benefits if the strike lasts more than four weeks, incentivizing strikes, raising costs for employers, and
potentially affecting the solvency of California’s UI fund.
According to the Author:
This bill ensures that workers who go on strike due to a trade dispute would be eligible for UI benefits after a four week waiting
period. These workers would be subject to the same requirements and limitations as other workers applying for UI benefits.
Unemployment insurance exists to help workers who find themselves temporarily without a paycheck. Workers involved in a labor
dispute merit support from the state, and this bill is one small step in ensuring all workers can exercise their right to strike. Given the
significant financial sacrifices that are required of workers on strike, it’s evident that this basic, protected right isn’t realistically
accessible for low- income workers. Workers who earn the lowest wages are among the most vulnerable employees in the workplace
and have the greatest need to exercise their right to strike for improved conditions.
Status
Date

Action

07/10/19

From committee: Do pass and re-refer to Com. on APPR. (Ayes 4. Noes 1.) (July 10). Re-referred to Com. on APPR.

05/29/19

Referred to Com. on L., P.E. & R.

05/23/19

In Senate. Read first time. To Com. on RLS. for assignment.

05/22/19

Read third time. Passed. Ordered to the Senate. (Ayes 51. Noes 19. Page 1825.)

05/20/19

Read second time. Ordered to third reading.

05/16/19

From committee: Do pass. (Ayes 12. Noes 3.) (May 16).

05/16/19

Joint Rule 62(a), file notice suspended. (Page 1760.)

05/15/19

In committee: Set, first hearing. Referred to APPR. suspense file.

Date

Action

05/13/19

Joint Rule 62(a), file notice suspended. (Page 1609.)

05/01/19

Re-referred to Com. on APPR.

04/30/19

Read second time and amended.

04/29/19

From committee: Amend, and do pass as amended and re-refer to Com. on APPR. (Ayes 8. Noes 2.) (April 24).

04/23/19

Re-referred to Com. on INS.

04/22/19

From committee chair, with author's amendments: Amend, and re-refer to Com. on INS. Read second time and
amended.

03/27/19

Re-referred to Com. on INS.

03/26/19

From committee chair, with author's amendments: Amend, and re-refer to Com. on INS. Read second time and
amended.

03/25/19

Referred to Com. on INS.

02/22/19

From printer. May be heard in committee March 24.

02/21/19

Read first time. To print.

Support
California Labor Federation (Co-Sponsor)
Communications Workers of America, District 9 (Co-Sponsor)
United Food and Commercial Workers Western States
Council (Co-Sponsor)
Alliance of Californians for Community Empowerment
American Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employees
California Conference Board of Amalgamated Transit Union
California Conference of Machinists
California Employment Lawyers Association
California School Employees Association
California State Association of Electrical Workers
California State Pipe Trades Council
California Teamsters Public Affairs Council
Coalition for Humane Immigrant Rights
Communication Workers of America District 9
Consumer Attorneys of California
Oppose
Associated General Contractors
Auburn Chamber of Commerce

Courage Campaign
Engineers and Scientists of CA, IFPTE Local 20
Inland Boatmen’s Union
Professional and Technical Engineers of CA, IFPTE Local 21
SEIU California
UNITE HERE
United Auto Workers
United Auto Workers, Local 2865
United Auto Workers, Local 5810
United Steelworkers District 12
University Professional and Technical Employees, CWA
Local 9119
Utility Workers Union of America
Utility Workers Union of America, Local 132
Western States Council Sheet Metal, Air, Rail and
Transportation

Brawley Chamber of Commerce
Brea Chamber of Commerce
Building Owners and Managers Association
Burbank Chamber of Commerce
California Association of Realtors
California Association of Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning
Contracts
National Association California Building Industry Association
California Business Properties Association
California Chamber of Commerce
California Farm Bureau Federation
California Grocers Association
California Hospital Association
California League of Food Producers
California Manufacturers & Technology Association
California Professional Association
Camarillo Chamber of Commerce
City of Fountain Valley
Coalinga Area Chamber of Commerce
Commercial Real Estate Development Association
Dana Point Chamber of Commerce
El Centro Chamber of Commerce
El Dorado County Chamber of Commerce
Elk Grove Chamber of Commerce
Flasher Barricade Association
Folsom Chamber of Commerce
Fontana Chamber of Commerce
Fresno Chamber of Commerce
Greater Bakersfield Chamber of Commerce
Greater Irvine Chamber of Commerce

Greater Riverside Chamber of Commerce
Hesperia Chamber of Commerce
International Council of Shopping Centers
Kern County Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
Lodi District Chamber of Commerce
Long Beach Chamber of Commerce
Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce
Murrieta/Wildomar Chamber of Commerce
National Federation of Independent Business
North of the River Chamber of Commerce
North Orange County Chamber
Oceanside Chamber of Commerce
Official Police Garages of Los Angeles
Orange County Business Council
Oxnard Chamber of Commerce
Palm Desert Area Chamber of Commerce
Pleasanton Chamber of Commerce
Rancho Cordova Chamber of Commerce
Rancho Cucamonga Chamber of Commerce
San Gabriel Valley Economic Partnership
Santa Ana Chamber of Commerce
Santa Maria Chamber of Commerce
Simi Valley Chamber of Commerce
Southwest California Legislative Council The Silicon Valley
Organization
Torrance Chamber of Commerce
Tulare Chamber of Commerce
Valley Industry and Commerce Association
Victor Valley Chamber of Commerce

AB 1321 (Gipson) Public lands: State Lands Commission: coastal ports: automated technology
Recommended Position
Oppose
Background
Existing law vests control over specified public lands with the State Lands Commission. The 3 members of the commission are the
Lieutenant Governor, the Controller, and the Director of Finance. Existing law specifies that the commission has exclusive jurisdiction
over all ungranted tidelands and submerged lands owned by the state, and of the beds of navigable rivers, streams, lakes, bays,
estuaries, inlets, and straits, including tidelands and submerged lands or any interest in those lands, as described, which have been
or may be acquired by the state by quitclaim, cession, grant, contract, otherwise from the federal government, or by any other
means. Existing law also provides specific responsibilities for the commission with respect to the ports of Los Angeles and Oakland.
Summary
Limits Efficiency Improvements at the Ports. Significantly expands the State Lands Commission’s authority by allowing the
Commission to make determinations regarding automation technology at the ports based upon employee safety, which is not the
Commission’s expertise, and could result in limited efficiencies at the ports.
1. Contains a series of findings regarding the significance of planning for the impacts automated technology will have on the
state and local economies and on the people who live, work, own business, and shop in the state. The findings also note
the role of the public trust doctrine and the mission of the Commission.
2. Provides, that notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Commission may approve, on a case-by-case basis, the use
of automated technology on the property of coastal ports within the commission’s jurisdiction when it determines that the
proposed transition to the use of automated technology will provide a safe working environment and not cause critical
damage to the state economy or to the economies of surrounding local communities.
3. Requires the commission to consider the effects of automation on the safety of the working environment at ports and the
economic impact, including an estimate of job losses or gains that would result from the proposed use of automated
technology.
4. Requires an annual report from the Commission on all of its approvals of automated technology.
5. Defines “automated technology” as equipment or infrastructure that does not require a human operator physically located
in the machine or at the location of the infrastructure to operate it, and that is used on public trust lands or coastal ports.
The term does not mean equipment or infrastructure operated by a human and that produces zero emissions or near zero
emissions.
Status
Date

Action

06/19/19

Re-referred to Com. on N.R. & W.

06/18/19

Re-referred to Com. on RLS.

06/18/19

Withdrawn from committee.

06/17/19

From committee chair, with author's amendments: Amend, and re-refer to committee. Read second time, amended,
and re-referred to Com. on PUB. S.

Date

Action

06/12/19

Referred to Com. on PUB. S.

05/30/19

In Senate. Read first time. To Com. on RLS. for assignment.

05/29/19

Read third time. Passed. Ordered to the Senate. (Ayes 66. Noes 5. Page 2095.)

05/20/19

Read second time. Ordered to third reading.

05/16/19

Read second time and amended. Ordered returned to second reading.

05/16/19

From committee: Amend, and do pass as amended. (Ayes 14. Noes 1.) (May 16).

04/24/19

In committee: Set, first hearing. Referred to APPR. suspense file.

04/10/19

From committee: Do pass and re-refer to Com. on APPR. with recommendation: To Consent Calendar. (Ayes 5. Noes
0.) (April 9). Re-referred to Com. on APPR.

03/28/19

Re-referred to Com. on PUB. S.

03/27/19

From committee chair, with author's amendments: Amend, and re-refer to Com. on PUB. S. Read second time and
amended.

03/18/19

Referred to Com. on PUB. S.

02/25/19

Read first time.

02/23/19

From printer. May be heard in committee March 25.

02/22/19

Introduced. To print.

ARGUMENTS IN SUPPORT
According to the author, this bill seeks to ensure that California’s ports are positioned to improve their operational efficiency while
maintaining the livelihood of people who depend on them for a stable job. He identifies automation as a key issue that is expanding
its application into a range of industries, including port equipment. Estimates show that about 10% of manufacturing tasks globally
were performed by robots in 2015. The author suggests that percentage is expected to rise to 25% by 2025 as robots become less
expensive and more accessible.
The author frames the question of not whether or not to automate, but how to do so responsibly. He notes that automation may help
companies with California’s emission reduction standards, but at the same time he suggests that human-powered zero and nearzero equipment is readily available. He argues that worker displacement from ports creates larger economic impacts for children,
families, communities, and local businesses.
ARGUMENTS IN OPPOSITION
The Pacific Maritime Association (PMA) which negotiates with the International Longshore and Warehouse Union (ILWU) points out
that the definition of automation in the bill would sweep automated phone answering machines, parking lot payment systems, and
vending machines. It also suggests that current labor agreements authorize automation. The bill fails to recognize that the
Sustainable Freight Action Plan and the Clean Air Action Plan at the Port of Los Angeles both recognize the role of automation. This

group also maintains that the transition to zero-emission equipment, while important, comes at a cost that places California ports at
an economic disadvantage compared to other national ports. It argues that this investment must be balanced by the improvements
in efficiency and productivity enabled by automation.
PMA also points to industry projections that the California ports are losing market share to East Coast and Gulf ports, which is a trend
it expects will worsen. It believes that this bill was introduced in response to a local permit issue in Los Angeles where a company is
seeking a local permit to install electrification equipment
SUPPORT
California Conference of Machinists
California Teamsters Public Affairs Council
CWA Southern California Council
Harbor Weighers
ILWU Local 20
Inland boatmen’s Union of the Pacific
International Longshore Warehouse Union Locals 13, 63, 94
and 26
OPPOSITION
California Chamber of Commerce
California Retailers Association
Maersk Line and APM Terminals

Long Beach Community College District
Marine Firemen’s Union
Mayor of Los Angeles, Eric Garcetti – if amended SAFAFTRA
Spinelli Graphics, Inc.
United Steelworkers Local 675
United Teachers of Los Angeles
United Wilmington Youth Foundation
107 individuals
Pacific Maritime Association
Pacific Merchant Shipping Association
State Building and Construction Trades Council of California

